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Summary
Consumers Union 1 (CU) welcomes the opportunity to comment on the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Food Safety Inspection Service’s (FSIS)
decision to require that “mechanically tenderized” beef products be labeled as
“mechanically tenderized,” and to require that the labels include validated cooking
instructions regarding cooking to a specified minimum internal temperature, and
regarding holding these products for a specified time after cooking and before eating.
We commend FSIS for recognizing that mechanically tenderized beef products do
present a higher food safety risk to consumers compared to their non-mechanicallytenderized counterparts due to the fact that pathogenic bacteria such as E. coli O157:H7
or other shiga toxin-producing E. coli (e.g. STECs) can be forced from the surface into
the interior of such products and so may not be killed sufficiently, and that such products
should be labeled as “mechanically tenderized” and should contain specific information
on safe cooking. We also support FSIS’ plan to conduct a public education campaign to
explain the significance of the term “mechanically tenderized” to consumers.
We have concerns about specific aspects of the proposed labeling. First, we
believe that the words “mechanically tenderized” and the cooking instruction should be
highlighted in some way (e.g. by putting that information on a brightly colored sticker,
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placed immediately below the current label) to draw attention to the fact the product is
different than the non-mechanically-tenderized (i.e. intact) product.
Second, while we agree with FSIS that the cooking instructions should be
validated, we recommend that the instructions be somewhat different from what FSIS has
proposed. We agree with FSIS that the validated cooking instructions should include the
cooking method; a minimum internal temperature validated to ensure that potential
pathogens are destroyed throughout the product; and instruction to use a thermometer to
measure the internal temperature. The minimum internal temperature for all MTB
products should be 160 ºF.
However, we question whether the label should contain any recommendation that
the product needs to be held for a specified time at a particular temperature (e.g. cook to
internal temperature of 145 ºF (or 62.8 ºC) and hold for three minutes), as we think it is
impractical to request consumers to hold cooked product, especially steaks, for a period
of time prior to consumption. In addition, the study on which that recommendation is
based appears, on closer examination, not to support it. Thus, labels for MTB products
should not include a rest time, unless there are significant data to support it. Rather, in
our view, the label should advise that mechanically tenderized steaks should be cooked to
an internal temperature of 160 º F and be turned more than once, in light of a new study
that has found that mechanically tenderized steaks cooked to an internal temperature of
160 º F had to be turned over more than once to ensure that potential pathogens are
destroyed throughout the product.
We also urge FSIS to update its risk assessment of mechanically tenderized beef
(MTB) products and release it for public comment. Because the increase in food safety
risk for MTB occurs in the processing plant, FSIS should require that processors include
an intervention step—such as use of hot water washes, lactic acid bacteria, or lactic acid
washes—to reduce the bacterial levels on the beef product just prior to mechanical
tenderization or injection with marinade or solution.
More detailed comments are below.
Background
As the proposed rule notes, research has shown that consumers consider product
tenderness to be a key factor when buying meat products, with tenderness of a roast or
steak being a key selling point for the meat industry. To improve the tenderness of less
tender cuts of beef, and thereby increase their marketability, companies use a variety of
means to mechanically tenderize meat products, typically piercing the product with a set
of needles or blades.
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Studies have shown that the process of mechanical tenderization can transfer
pathogens such as E. coli or Salmonella from the surface to the interior of the product. 2
Normally, if a pathogen occurs on the surface of an intact muscle cut, such as a steak, that
pathogen will be immediately killed during cooking. However, in MTB, these pathogens
may have been transferred into the interior of the steak and so may not be killed during
cooking. Thus, eating a mechanically tenderized steak may increase the risk of illness
compared to eating an intact steak.
FSIS Should Update its Risk Assessment
In March 2002 USDA FSIS published its risk assessment for mechanically
tenderized beef (MTB) products, which concluded that “there is almost no difference in
the risk of illness from intact (not tenderized) versus non-intact (tenderized) steaks,” and
“the probability of E. coli O157:H7 surviving typical cooking practices in either
tenderized or not-tenderized steaks, is miniscule.” 3 This finding was based, in part, on
the fact that as of 2002 there had only been one reported outbreak of E. coli O157:H7
associated with MTB. 4
Since the publication of that risk assessment for MTB products, however, the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has received reports of five additional
outbreaks of E. coli O157:H7 attributable to needle- or blade-tenderized beef products
prepared in restaurants and consumers’ homes. Among these five outbreaks, there were a
total of 174 E. coli O157:H7 cases resulting in 32 hospitalizations and 4 cases of
hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS). 5 In addition to the six outbreaks of E. coli O157:H7
attributable to needle- or blade-tenderized beef in the US since 2000, there also was an
outbreak of E. coli O157:H7 likely attributable to mechanically-tenderized beef in
Canada in 2012. The 2012 Canadian outbreak involved beef products produced by XL
Foods Inc. and involved 18 cases of E. coli O157:H7; FSIS determined that US
companies received 2.5 million pounds of the implicated beef products produced by XL
Foods Inc. 6
It also appears that mechanical tenderization is an increasingly common practice
in the beef industry. A 2012 report by RTI International estimates that 26.3% of all raw
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beef products are mechanically tenderized, 7 while FSIS, in its proposed rule, estimates
that MTB is served 6.2 billion times annually.
We are also concerned that the use of beta-andrenergic agonists—such as
zilpaterol (Zilmax) or ractopamine (Optiflex)—for growth promotion purposes in cattle,
may increase toughness of the meat, which, in turn, could lead to increased use of
mechanical tenderization. An article published last year noted:
As the cattle trucked to the packing plants have grown into bulky, lumbering
giants, the quality of the beef has plummeted. Meat from the most
pharmaceutically enhanced cattle—especially those given Zilmax—can be so
tough that some packing plants are refusing to buy cattle fed the drug. Some
cattlemen and beef-industry executives have also begun to speak out. They warn
that continued use of the drug may make ranchers' herds difficult to sell, and end
up hurting the image of American beef. 8
Increased use of zilpaterol, thus, could lead to increased use of mechanical
tenderization, with a concomitant increase in food safety risk for consumers.
In contrast to the seven outbreaks of E. coli O157:H7 attributable to needle- or
blade-tenderized beef products in US and Canada since 2000, the proposed rule notes that
“To date, no outbreaks or sporadic illnesses from consuming intact product have been
reported to CDC.” Clearly, eating MTB products increases the risk of illness compared
to consuming intact beef products. A paper published earlier this year, by scientists from
Health Canada and the Public Health Agency of Canada found that “the consumption of
MTB is approximately 5 times riskier than consumption of an intact beef cut.” 9 In light
of this new evidence, FSIS has announced that they will update their risk assessment for
MTB. We urge FSIS to publish their updated risk assessment for MTB as soon as
possible for public comment.
Processors Should Mitigate Risk of Contamination
Because the process of mechanical tenderization increases the food safety risk of
the beef product, we believe that FSIS should take appropriate steps to mitigate those
risks. Those steps should include changes in the tenderization process itself as well as
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changes in recommended consumer behavior. FSIS should require processors (either
production plants or retailers) to undertake some intervention to reduce bacterial levels on
the raw or partially cooked beef product just prior to mechanical tenderization.
A study published in 2007 looked at the effect of five interventions—surface
trimming, hot water (82 º C), warm 2.5% lactic acid solution (55 º C), warm 5% lactic
acid solution (55 º C), and 2% lactoferrin followed by warm 5% lactic acid solution (55 º
C)—just prior to needle or blade tenderization. It found that each of these interventions
led to a roughly 10-fold reduction in surface levels and significant reduction in internal
levels of E. coli O157:H7, concluding “that interventions applied before mechanical
tenderization can effectively reduce the transfer of low concentrations of E. coli O157:H7
to the interior of beef subprimal cuts.” 10 Another study published in 2010 looked at
interventions involving use of lactic acid bacteria, lactic acid sprays and acidified sodium
chlorite and found that lactic acid bacteria and lactic acid sprays were significantly better
than acidified sodium chlorite at reducing internal levels of E. coli O157:H7 in inoculated
USDA Choice strip loins prior to mechanical tenderization, concluding that “application
of antimicrobials by purveyors prior to mechanical tenderization or enhancement of
steaks should increase the safety of these types of products.” 11
Although FSIS has published a notice requiring establishments producing MTB
products to reassess their hazard analysis and critical control point systems (HACCP), we
urge FSIS to go one step further and require processors to have a decontamination step—
with hot water or use of antimicrobials—to reduce pathogens just prior to mechanical
tenderization.
MTB Products Should Be Prominently and Uniformly Labeled
At the consumer level, consumers must be informed that MTB products have a
higher food safety risk compared to intact beef products and that they must be cooked
more thoroughly than intact beef products. However, mechanically tenderized products
usually have no visible signs of having been mechanically tenderized and neither
processors nor retailers generally provide information to indicate that fact. Without
labeling, purchasers—both at-home cooks and foodservice establishments—have no way
of knowing which products are MTB products and must therefore be cooked more
thoroughly in order to minimize the risk of illness, and which products are intact and
therefore will likely be rendered safe through surface searing.
We agree with FSIS that MTB products must be labeled to indicate that they have
been mechanically tenderized and to indicate that they must be cooked more thoroughly.
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We also agree that the term “mechanically tenderized” should be the descriptive term
used on the label of raw or partially cooked needle- or blade-tenderized beef products, as
this term accurately and truthfully describes the nature of the product. We also agree with
FSIS that the definition of “mechanically tenderized” beef products should be those
“products that have been needle- or blade-tenderized, or have only been injected with a
marinade or solution” and that this definition should be incorporated into the regulations.
FSIS’ current proposal would allow producers to choose a method of labeling that
best suits their unique product packaging. We urge instead that FSIS select a single,
standardized method for labeling and require it of all producers of MTB. To reduce
consumer confusion and make it clear to consumers that beef products have been
mechanically tenderized, we recommend that the label should be a brightly colored
sticker, separate from the existing label on the package, and placed immediately beneath
that existing label. Such a brightly colored sticker would be more likely to be seen by
consumers. The label should include the words “mechanically tenderized” as well as
validated cooking instruction specific to the particular MTB product.
Proposed Validated Cooking Instructions Should Be Strengthened
We agree with FSIS’ proposal to require validated cooking instructions on the
label of MTB products. FSIS has proposed that such validated cooking instructions
should contain, at minimum, four types of information: 1) cooking method, 2) minimum
internal temperature validated to ensure that potential pathogens are destroyed throughout
the product; 3) whether the product needs to be held for a specified time at that
temperature or higher before consumption; and 4) instruction to use a thermometer to
measure internal temperature.
We agree with FSIS that the validated cooking instruction should include the
cooking method because consumers need explicit information about how to cook a
product in order to ensure that it is safe for consumption. We also agree “that cooking
instructions must be validated to ensure that potential pathogens are destroyed throughout
the product as determined by the specified minimum internal temperature.”
145 ºF and 3 Minutes is Not Enough
However, we disagree with FSIS’ recommendation that “mechanically tenderized
beef products should be cooked to 145 ºF with a three-minute dwell time because it will
result in a 5.0-log reduction of Salmonella throughout the product.” FSIS bases this
recommendation on a study published in 1978 12 and the fact that Salmonella is more
heat-resistant than E. coli O157:H7, reasoning that “if a 5.0-log reduction of Salmonella
is achieved, at least a 5.0-log reduction of E. coli O157:H7 should be achieved as well.”
However, this recommendation does not take into account two recently published studies.
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One of these more recent studies, published in the September 2013 issue of
Journal of Food Protection, tested ground beef. It looked at inactivation of E. coli
O157:H7 and non-O157 shiga toxin producing E. coli (STEC) within refrigerated, frozen,
or frozen then thawed ground beef patties inoculated with E. coli O157:H7 and non-O157
STEC. 13 The ground beef patties in this study were cooked to internal temperatures of 60
ºC (140 ºF), 65.6 ºC (150 ºF), 71.1 ºC (160 ºF) and 76.7 ºC (170 ºF). The study
concluded that “it was possible to achieve a >5.0-log CFU/g reduction of either E. coli
O157:H7 or STEC when patties were heated to internal temperatures of 71.1 [160] and
76.6 ºF [sic] [170 ºF].” 14
This study clearly shows cooking a frozen or refrigerated ground beef patty to 150
ºF was not sufficient to result in a >5.0-log reduction of E. coli O157:H7. Although this
study was done with ground beef patties, MTB products, like ground beef, are nonintact
and can be internally contaminated. In addition, MTB products, especially steaks, are
often sold or stored frozen. Although there have been no similar studies conducted using
refrigerated or frozen MTB products, especially steaks, we believe that the conclusions
from this study are equally relevant for MTB products. In addition, FSIS should
recommend on the label that any frozen MTB products, particularly steaks, should be
fully thawed prior to cooking.
Steaks Should be Flipped at Least Twice
The other recently published study looked at the survival of E. coli O157:H7 in
mechanically tenderized steaks depending on how many times they are turned over (i.e.
flipped) during grilling. This study found that the frequency of turning over steaks
during grilling (and the time that lapses before turning over) is actually key, and it throws
into question the notion that 145 ºF + 3 min holding time is sufficient. 15 This study used
MTB steaks from 1 cm to 3 cm thick, put on a grill straight from the refrigerator.
(According to another study, Canadian steaks consumed in North America average about
2 cm thick. 16 ) The study found that if a steak is turned over only once, then grilling even
to an internal temperature of 160 ºF (71 ºC) may not be enough, especially if the 2 cm
steak is turned over sooner than 10 minutes. While the center temperature might reach
160 ºF in that situation, a point closer to the edges of the steak might still be at a lower
temperature. Indeed, if a 2 cm-thick steak is inoculated with E. coli O157:H7, cooked to
center temperature of160 ºF, but is turned over only once, after 8 minutes, E. coli is found
in the center of 2 of 5 steaks (e.g. in 3 steaks all the E. coli are destroyed), yet is found in
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all 5 steaks when sampled 0.5 cm from the edge. Indeed, in 2 of the 5 samples from 0.5
cm from the edge, the reduction in E. coli was negligible (< 0.30 log CFU/g).
In contrast, if the steaks are turned multiple times—at least twice, with a certain
turning interval, depending on the thickness of the steak—then cooking to merely 63 ºC
(145 ºF) would be enough to eliminate all the E. coli O157:H7. 17 As the study concluded,
"the findings clearly show that, in some circumstances at least, cooking steaks to 71 ºC
and turning over only once could have relatively small effect on E. coli O157:H7 at some
points in some steaks. The findings also show that turning steaks over more than once
during grilling will give greater certainty of adequate heating of all parts of steak than
will turning over only once. Moreover, temperature history data indicted that holding
steaks after cooking when they are turned over only once during grilling will not reliably
compensate for inadequate heating of some parts of the steaks during cooking. These
factors should be taken into account in the formulation of instructions for safe cooking of
mechanically tenderized steaks." 18 (Italics added.)
These two recently published studies clearly refute the notion that cooking a
mechanically tenderized steak to 145 ºF with a three-minute dwell time will be enough to
result in a 5.0-log reduction of E. coli O157:H7. This is true particularly given the fact
that conventional cooking instructions for steaks recommend that they be turned over
only once. For steaks turned over only once, the Gill et al. study clearly shows that even
cooking to 160 ºF may not be enough “to ensure that potential pathogens are destroyed
throughout the product.” Thus, we urge FSIS to require that the validated cooking
instructions that appear on the label include the instruction that mechanically tenderized
steaks should be cooked to a temperature of 160 ºF and turned over at least twice.
Although the Gill et al. study did find that turning over MTB steaks twice during
cooking to 145 ºF was enough to lead to a 5.0-log reduction in E. coli O157:H7, we do
not believe that this single study is enough to allow recommendation of cooking a MTB
steak to a temperature lower than 160 ºF, even if turned over twice. More studies should
be done to see if the Gill et al. results hold true. Until such studies are done, FSIS should
only allow the recommendation to cook mechanically tenderized steaks to an internal
temperature of 160 ºF and not lower.
In terms of the recommendation for a rest time, we do not think that this should be
allowed for MTB products that are steaks. FSIS says it bases its recommendations for the
rest time on a Salmonella study published in 1978, 19 which serves as the source of
Attachment 2 in FSIS Compliance Guideline for Validated Cooking Instructions for
Mechanically Tenderized Beef Product. 20 Attachment 2 of the Guidance is a
time/temperature table that results in a 5.0-log reduction in pathogen levels; the table
17
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shows that temperatures as low as 130 ºF with an 86 minute hold time would result in a
5.0-log reduction in E. coli O157:H7.
A close reading of the 1978 paper, however, shows that the experiment was done
by inoculating ground beef with Salmonella, then putting that beef in tubes, and then
putting the tubes into a water bath heated to temperatures of 125, 135 and 145 ºF. Thus,
the “rest times” that appear in Attachment 2 of the Guidance are for “rest times” at a
given temperature. So, a recommendation to cook an MTB product to 145 ºF and let it
rest for three minutes would be based on an assumption that the MTB product would be
resting at a surrounding temperature held at 145 ºF, and not at room temperature.
For larger cuts of beef, e.g. roasts, whole tenderloins, stew or shank cross cuts, or
short ribs, one could argue that it might be the case, that they could be held in an oven
that has been turned off but still retains heat,/or that the large size and smaller surfacearea-to-volume ratio of such beef cuts, compared to thin steaks, means that there would
be enough internal heat to continue cooking the meat. But for MTB steaks this clearly
will not be the case.
Thus, we urge FSIS to not allow a recommended rest time for mechanically
tenderized steaks to serve as a safety instruction. And for larger MTB products, e.g.
roasts, whole tenderloins, stew or shank cross cuts, or short ribs, USDA should only
allow rest times if there are data to support their effectiveness. In the absence of such
data, no temperature below 160 ºF should be allowed for any MTB product.
We agree with FSIS’ proposal to “conduct a public education campaign to explain
the significance of the term “mechanically tenderized” to consumers,” and we urge FSIS
to include the recommendation that mechanically tenderized steaks should be turned over
at least twice as part of this campaign.
In terms of the recommended endpoint cooking temperature, given the
conclusions of the studies cited above, the importance of providing consumers with
accurate and easy-to-follow recommendations, and the fact that it is the recommended
endpoint cooking temperature for ground beef, CU believes that an endpoint temperature
of 160 ºF is the most protective of public health. Consequently, we urge FSIS to
recommend that MTB products be cooked to 160 ºF and that steaks should be turned over
at least twice during cooking.
We agree with FSIS that the validated cooking instructions on the label should
state that a thermometer should be used to measure the internal temperature.
FSIS Compliance Guidance Should be Updated
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FSIS refers to the Compliance Guidance as “drawing heavily on the findings of
two recent ARS [Agricultural Research Service] studies (Luchansky 2011, 21 Luchansky
2012 22 ).” While we commend FSIS for using these two studies in advising
establishments on identifying the minimum components of validated cooking instructions,
we believe FSIS has made incorrect use of the Attachment 2 Guidance. As pointed out
previously, the 1978 study which forms the basis for Attachment 2 involved inoculating
ground beef with Salmonella, putting that beef in tubes, and then putting the tubes into a
water bath heated to temperatures of 125, 135 and 145 ºF. Thus, the column in
Attachment 2 labeled “Time for 5.0-log reduction” refers to how long the meat has to be
held at a given temperature to achieve the 5.0-log reduction. Given that most MTB
products, but especially steaks, would be “rested” at room temperature, we do not believe
that Attachment 2 can be a reliable guide. We urge FSIS to either remove Attachment 2
or explain why it would still be valid to be used. We also note that the Guidance does not
include the two studies published in 2013; we believe the Guidance should be updated to
include information from these studies. 23
Respectfully submitted,

Michael Hansen, Ph.D.
Senior Scientist
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